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The experimental evidence of the correlation between the initial electron density of the plasma and
electromagnetic soliton excitation at the wake of an intense (1019 W=cm2) and short (1 ps) laser
pulse is presented. The spatial distribution of the solitons, together with their late time evolution
into post-solitons, is found to be dependent upon the background plasma parameters, in agreement
with published analytical and numerical findings. The measured temporal evolution and
electrostatic field distribution of the structures are consistent with their late time evolution and the
occurrence of multiple merging of neighboring post-solitons.VC 2011 American Institute of Physics.
[doi:10.1063/1.3625261]
The propagation of a short, relativistically intense
(dimensionless intensity a0 1), laser pulse through an
underdense plasma is a physical scenario which attracts a
great deal of attention in the scientific community mainly
due to its possible applications which include laser wakefield
acceleration1 and fast ignition inertial confinement fusion.2
Such an interaction sets a very complex physical environ-
ment where both dispersion effects (mainly due to the finite
inertia with which electrons respond to the laser electromag-
netic field) and nonlinearities (arising from both the relativis-
tic increase of the electron mass and the particle
redistribution inside the plasma caused by ponderomotive
forces) play significant roles in the plasma dynamics.3
Depending on the laser and plasma parameters, different
non-linear coherent modes can in fact be excited in the wake
of the laser pulse, providing one of the main mechanisms to
transfer energy to electromagnetic (e.m.) fields in the plasma
and to fast particles. During its propagation through a pre-
formed plasma, the laser experiences, in fact, a significant
energy loss which is mostly translated into a red shift of its
wavelength.4 In sub-critical plasmas, this frequency decrease
may be sufficient for the laser to locally experience an over-
critical plasma, thus becoming trapped in plasma cavities.
On an electron time scale, these cavities keep a constant
shape with a characteristic radius of the order of the electron
collisionless skin depth (re¼ c=xpe, where xpe is the Lang-
muir plasma frequency) and are usually referred to as e.m.
solitons.5,7 The strong ponderomotive push, exerted by the
trapped e.m. wave, expels the electron away from such
plasma cavities leaving a positively charged core. On an ion
time-scale, the Coulomb repulsion of the ions in the core
causes these structures to radially expand and the soliton
nature is lost: such late-time evolution of a soliton is thus
commonly referred to as a post-soliton.8 Post-soliton expan-
sion has been studied analytically,8,9 using the so-called
snowplow model10 and the isolated spherical resonator
model,11 and numerically, using particle-in-cell (PIC)
codes.8 Numerical simulations show that their radial expan-
sion induces neighboring post-solitons to merge in larger
structures, with characteristic radii that exceed the typical
dimensions of the isolated solitons.8,13 On the other hand, ex-
perimental observations of these phenomena are still limited;
their first experimental observation was reported in Ref. 12,
whereas the first temporally and spatially resolved character-
ization of isolated post-solitons can be found in Ref. 14.
In this letter, we will present experimental evidence of the
dependence of the e.m. soliton generation upon the initial elec-
tron density of the plasma. Copious formation of e.m. solitary
structures occurs, at a distance of the order of the laser deple-
tion length, only if the background electron density approaches
a fraction of the non-relativistic critical density. The experi-
mental findings suggest also that the plasma cavities detected
are the result of multiple merging of neighboring post-solitons.
The experiment was carried out at the Rutherford Appleton
Laboratory, employing the VULCAN Nd:glass laser system.15
30J of linearly polarized 1 lm laser light contained in sL¼ 1 ps
full width half maximum pulse was focussed to a peak intensity
of 1019 W cm2 (dimensionless intensity a0  2) at the edge of
a supersonic helium gas jet with a backing pressure ranging
from 10 to 70 bar and an aperture of 2 mm. Such a pulse was
preceded by an amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) pedestal
of 300 ps duration and a contrast ratio of 106. The interac-
tion was mainly diagnosed via the proton radiography tech-
nique,16 which uses, as a particle probe, a laser accelerated
proton beam, arising from the interaction of a secondary laser
pulse (sL  1 ps, EL  30 J, and IL  1019 W cm2) with a
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10 lm thick gold foil. The virtual point-like source17 allowed
imaging of the interaction area with a geometrical magnifica-
tion M  (lþ L)=l  11, where l  3 mm and L  3 cm (see
Refs. 14 and 16 for a sketch of the experimental setup). The
probe beam, after having passed through the gas jet, was
recorded by a stack of RadioChromic Films.18 The interaction
region was also diagnosed by Nomarsky interferometry,
employing a frequency doubled laser pulse of low energy.
The reconstructed electron density profiles along the propaga-
tion axis (not shown) showed that the ASE was able to fully
ionize the gas inducing background electron densities ranging
from 0.09 to 0.64 times the critical density for 1.05 lm light
(nc  1021 cm3).
Typical proton radiographs of the interaction area are
shown in Fig. 1 for different initial electron densities. All radi-
ographs show a density-depleted channel, in correspondence
to the laser propagation axis, which presents round plasma
cavities within its walls. The channel formation mechanism
and the appearance of such hybrid soliton-vortices structures
within the channel walls are discussed in Refs. 19 and 20,
respectively, and we refer the reader to those for a detailed
description. Here, we focus our attention on the e.m. solitary
structures appearing outside the channel, i.e., far off the main
laser propagation axis. For an initial electron density of
ne¼ 0.23nc (Fig. 1(a)), a perturbed region is detected, starting
at 1.3 mm from the gas jet edge, but no evidence of the
occurrence of plasma cavities outside the channel can be
found. Interactions at ne¼ 0.09nc (not shown) evidenced a
qualitatively similar behavior. At higher electron densities
(ne¼ 0.46nc, Fig. 1(b)), few plasma cavities start to appear
outside the main channel and it is only when the electron den-
sity is increased to 0.64nc (Fig. 1(c)) that copious formation of
cavities is detected. In this case, such structures appear
throughout the entire extension of the plasma and, therefore,
at large transverse distances. This can be understood by con-
sidering that the laser beam is likely to break up into several
filaments approximately equally distributed over a wide angle,
as both experimentally detected21 and theoretically pre-
dicted22 for similar conditions. It is, therefore, reasonable to
assume that a considerable fraction of the laser energy will be
present also far from the main propagation axis.
These results can be interpreted by considering that the
laser energy depletion will occur on a spatial scale of the
order of ldepl  lpulse(xL=xpe)2 (Refs. 4 and 12) where lpulse
represents the laser pulse length and xL (xpe) represents the
laser (plasma) frequency. This formula assumes that the laser
energy is mostly dissipated through the excitation of plasma
oscillations that are far from breaking and neglects high-fre-
quency dissipation mechanisms such as ponderomotive
effects and Raman scattering, a reasonable approximation for
relatively long laser pulses ðsLxpe  2
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ja0j1Þ and under-
dense plasmas.4 An initial plasma electron density of 0.09nc
would imply a depletion length of about 3.8 mm (i.e., exceed-
ing the extension of the plasma medium) whereas an initial
electron density of 0.64nc reduces the depletion length down
to 500 lm (see Table I). Circles of radius equal to the corre-
spondent depletion length are overplotted in Fig. 1: solitary
structures start to appear only after a distance comparable to
ldepl. Moreover, the ratio between the trapped and the initial
laser energy (kabs), which can be roughly approximated as
kabs  1xpe=xL, should be of about 70% in the case of
ne¼ 0.09nc and 25% for ne¼ 0.64nc (see Table I). It is thus
clear that the efficient soliton creation occurs only when the
laser depletion length is well within the plasma extension and
the conversion efficiency is in the range 30%–40%. This
result is consistent with published theoretical models of these
structures (see, for instance, Ref. 5) which indicate that a
maximum of 40% of the laser energy can be trapped in e.m.
soliton structures.
Thanks to the multi-frame capability of the proton radi-
ography technique,16 it has been possible to follow the tem-
poral evolution of such structures in a temporal window
ranging from 1 to 40 ps after the peak of the laser pulse. The
bubbles are seen already at 1-2 ps, i.e., when the laser is still
propagating inside the gas jet. Once created, they appear to
be stationary in the laboratory reference frame and to radi-
ally expand preserving a roughly circular shape. It must be
noted that the soliton nature of these structures will in fact
FIG. 1. (Color online) Proton radiographs of the laser plasma interaction, taken 20 ps after the laser has reached its maximum intensity for an initial electron
density of 0.23nc (a), 0.46nc (b), and 0.64nc (c). The laser is incident from the left side and the spatial scales are in mm. The solid lines represent the gas jet
edge whereas the dashed lines represent circles of radius equal to the correspondent laser depletion length.
TABLE I. Summary of the relevant plasma parameters for the different ini-
tial gas jet pressures discussed in the text. lexp represents the minimum dis-
tance from the gas jet edge at which post-solitons outside the laser axis have
been detected.
sq (bar) ne=nc xL=xp re (lm) ldepl (mm) lexp (mm) kabs
10 0.09 3.55 0.56 3.8 = 0.72
25 0.23 2.22 0.35 1.5 1.3 0.55
50 0.46 1.57 0.25 0.7 0.6 0.36
70 0.64 1.33 0.21 0.5 0.4 0.25
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persist only as long as the ion motion is not significant, i.e.,
for a time that is less than the inverse of the ion plasma fre-
quency (of the order of 270 fs for ne¼ 0.64nc). This time-
scale lays below the resolution of the proton radiography
technique (of the order of few picoseconds, see Ref. 16)
explaining why the pure soliton stage could not be detected.
As an example, the temporal evolution of the diameter
of the structure outlined by the red circle in Fig. 1(c) has
been fitted using the expansion laws analytically derived by
Bulanov and Pegoraro9 in the framework of the snowplow
model. These analytical results predict the post-soliton
expansion to be dependent upon the dimensionality of the
expansion (i.e., spherical, cylindrical, or planar) and to occur
with a typical time scale ss ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pd20nimi=hE20i
p
where d0
represents the initial soliton diameter (d0¼ 2re in the case of
an isolated soliton), ni (mi) is the ion density (mass), and
hE20i is the time average of the square of the initial oscillating
electric field inside the postsoliton. Assuming kabs  30% of
the laser energy to be trapped in solitons (see Table 1), the
trapped e.m. field in each cavity can be assumed to be of the
order of hE20i1=2 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kabs
p  hE2Li1=2  3 1012 V=m. Under
this assumption, ss¼ 0.1d0 with ss and d0 expressed in pico-
seconds and microns, respectively. For our experimental
conditions and assuming only the initial diameter of the
structure d0 as free parameter, the analytical scalings for
spherical and cylindrical expansion reported in Ref. 9 will
read, respectively
dðtÞ ¼ d0 5t
0:1d0
 2=5
; dðtÞ ¼ d0 3
3=2t
0:1d0
 1=3
: (1)
The expansion data are fitted in Fig. 2 using these two formu-
las; a cylindrical scaling gives a better fit, as expected for post-
solitons created at the wake of a linearly polarized laser pulse.14
However, both the cylindrical and spherical scalings predict an
initial diameter of the structure of about d0  15 20 lm
which greatly exceeds the one expected for an isolated post-sol-
iton (2re  0.4 lm). This can be explained by taking into
account that, already at the very early stage of its lifetime, the
post-soliton has experienced multiple merging with its neigh-
bors. Assuming a uniform soliton distribution inside the volume
traced by the laser pulse (as corroborated by the experimental
data, see Fig. 1(c)), the average inter-soliton distance will be of
the order of Ds  re=[kabs(lpulse=ldepl)]s1/3  0.4 lm,12 which is
comparable to the soliton radius. Once the post-solitons start to
radially expand, they will thus immediately tend to merge with
a characteristic time tmerg¼ ss[ldepl=(kabslpulse)]1=3  1 2 ps,
which is only few times the ion plasma period. The structures
seen in the proton radiographs will thus be already the result of
multiple post-soliton merging and will, therefore, have an initial
diameter that is much larger than the one expected from a sin-
gle structure.
The electrostatic field distribution associated with these
structures also indicates that their observed evolution is at a
late stage. It is well known that e.m. solitons in plasmas will
be associated with two completely distinct components of
the electric field: a purely e.m. one, associated with the
trapped radiation and oscillating at a frequency of the order
of a fraction of the initial laser e.m. field and a purely elec-
trostatic one, associated with the charge separation induced
within the plasma. The first component is oscillating too fast
to be detected by the probing protons which will thus aver-
age it down to zero, whereas the second one, which is quasi-
static, will be responsible for the proton deflections. It is
worth mentioning that no significant quasi-static magnetic
fields should be present around the post-soliton (see, for
instance, the simulation results reported in Ref. 14) and can
thus be neglected in analyzing the probing protons deflec-
tions. A lineout of the probing proton density distribution in
correspondence to the post-soliton outlined in Fig. 1(c) is
plotted in Fig. 3(d) (see Fig. 3(a) for the crosscut direction).
This figure shows that the soliton walls are much wider than
the one expected by the snowplow model (compare results in
Ref. 14). This is consistent with the late time stage of these
structures. The electrostatic potential (/s) induced by the
plasma charge separation associated with the post-soliton, is
in fact expected to have different profiles depending on the
ratio of its amplitude to the vector potential of the trapped
e.m. wave (As). If /s  As, the potential will be peaked at
the soliton walls, consistently with the snowplow model.
Such a strong electrostatic potential is possible only at the
preliminary stage of the soliton life, time at which an almost
FIG. 2. (Color online) Diameter of the bubble outlined by the red circle in
Fig. 1(c) as a function of time and fits using the results from the snowplow
model for cylindrically and spherically symmetric expansions. The insets
depict zooms of the post-soliton at different times. Other bubbles in Fig.
1(c) have been found to behave in a similar manner.
FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Zoom of the bubble outlined by the red circle in
Fig. 1(c). (b) Electric field used as an input for the particle tracing code and
related potential. (c) Simulated proton deflection. (d) Comparison between
the simulated and experimental proton deflection along the red dashed line
in the frame (a). All the spatial scales are in microns.
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complete electron depletion is expected in the core of the
soliton. On the other hand, for /s  As, the potential will
rather show a positive mono-polar distribution centered with
the soliton.23 Such a potential is related to a bipolar electro-
static field and to much wider soliton walls compared to the
snowplow model, as the lineout in Fig. 3(d) suggests. A
bipolar electrostatic field, spherically symmetric around its
center, has thus been used as input for particle tracer simula-
tions.24 This code traces proton trajectories from a pointlike
source through a given three-dimensional electric field distri-
bution giving, as a result, a two-dimensional proton density
map at the detector plane. The finite spatial extension of the
proton source (of the order of 5-10 lm, see Ref. 17) is taken
into account by a subsequent convolution of the particle
tracer results. The experimental probing proton distribution
is well reproduced by the simulated results (Fig. 3(c)) if an
electrostatic field as the one in Fig. 3(b) and a proton source
extension of 8 lm are considered (see Fig. 3(d) for the com-
parison). This field is associated with a positive potential of
maximum amplitude of 2.5 104 V (consistent with the a
priori assumption /s  As). Similar electric field shapes
reproduce the experimental data also at later times, providing
that a larger width and a smaller amplitude is considered.
In conclusion, experimental evidence of copious forma-
tion of electromagnetic post-soliton structures following the
interaction of a relativistically intense laser pulse with a
underdense helium plasma has been presented. The experi-
mental data evidence a clear dependence of soliton excita-
tion upon the initial plasma density, in line with published
theoretical findings. The electric field distribution of such
structures suggests the late-time evolution of these structures
whereas their expansion suggests that they might be the
result of multiple coalescence of neighboring post-solitons.
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